Four megabeds (I to IV) were recognized throughout the Cerro Bola inlier, a glacially influenced depositional area of the Carboniferous Paganzo Basin, south-western La Rioja Province, Argentina. Such anomalous thick beds are associated with the collapse of an unstable basin margin after periods of large meltwater discharge and sediment accumulation. Failure of these previously deposited sediments triggered mass flows and associated turbidity currents into the basin. Megabed I is up to 188 m thick and was deposited during a transgressive stage by re-sedimentation of ice-rafted debris. Also part of the transgressive stage, Megabeds II, III and IV are up to 9 m thick and are associated with a dropstone-free period of flooding. Megabeds were subdivided into three divisions (1 to 3) that represent a spectrum of flow properties and rheologies, indicative of a wide range of grain support mechanisms. These divisions are proposed as an idealized deposit that may or may not be completely present; the Cerro Bola megabeds thus display bipartite or tripartite organization, each division inferred to reflect a rheologically distinct phase of flow. Division 1 is a basal layer that consists of clast-supported and matrixsupported, pebble conglomerate, rarely followed by weak normally graded to ungraded, very coarse-to coarse-grained sandstone. This lower interval is interpreted to be the deposit of a concentrated density flow and is absent in bipartite megabeds. Division 2 is represented by a mud-rich sandstone matrix with dispersed granule to pebble-size crystalline and mudstone clasts. It also includes fragments of sandstone up to boulder size, as well as rafts of cohesive muddy material and wood fragments. Division 2 is interpreted as a result of debris-flow deposition. A debrite-related topography, resulting from the freezing of high yield strength material, captures and partially confines the succeeding upper division 3, which fills the topographic lows and pinches out against topographic highs. Division 3 is rich in mudstone chips and consists of very coarse-grained, dirty sandstones grading upward to siltstones and mudstones. It is interpreted to be a deposit of a co-genetic turbidity current. Spectral gamma ray and petrographic analyses indicate that both debrite and co-genetic turbidite have high depositional mud content and are of similar composition. One of the megabeds is correlated with an initial slump-derived debris flow, which suggests that the mass flow becomes partitioned both at the top, generating a co-genetic turbidity current and, at the base, segregating into a concentrated density flow that seems to behave as a gravelly traction carpet.
INTRODUCTION
Sediment gravity flows such as debris flows and turbidity currents represent important mechanisms for delivery of sediment into deep-water, transporting large amounts of material for long distances (Hampton et al., 1996; Piper et al., 1999; Talling et al., 2007) . The ubiquitous occurrence of their deposits in many deep-water settings reinforces their importance. Subaqueous debris flows are regarded as part of a continuum between slumps and turbidity currents (Lowe, 1982; Mulder & Alexander, 2001; Shanmugam, 2006) , and are considered to be one of the mechanisms for generation of turbidity currents (Hampton, 1972; Hampton et al., 1996; Mohrig & Marr, 2003; Felix & Peakall, 2006) . However, cohesive debris flows might also form by reconcentration of an initial turbidity current (Fisher, 1983; Haughton et al., 2009; Talling et al., 2010 Talling et al., , 2012 Kane & Pont en, 2012) . The term debris flow is used here to describe a cohesive flow in which the concentration of sediment is high enough to suppress turbulence and therefore deposit its charge by en masse freezing, resulting in an ungraded and commonly chaotic fabric of different size clasts (Middleton & Hampton, 1973; Lowe, 1982) . Turbidity current is used to describe a flow that is noncohesive, in which grains are mainly kept in suspension by fluid turbulence with progressive layer by layer deposition. However, flows where grain interactions and hindered settling may be important additional mechanisms of particle support are termed high-density turbidity currents (Lowe, 1982) , differing from low-density turbidity currents, which are dominated by fluid turbulence (Mulder & Alexander, 2001) .
However, some gravity flow deposits show evidence of more than one type of flow behaviour acting during the same depositional event, suggesting that they can operate together (e.g. Haughton et al., 2009; Manica, 2012) . This class of deposits, called hybrid beds, shows vertical sequences of end-members that form couplets or triplets related to cohesive and non-cohesive flowsdebris flows or mud-flows, and low to high-density turbidity currents, respectively. In this sense, the terms bipartite and tripartite are used here to express a situation where the flow becomes partitioned longitudinally and/or vertically, generating different depositional behaviours during the same event. In this study, bipartite megabeds are lacking the basal layer that is present in tripartite ones.
Deposits resulting from hybrid flows have been reported in a number of deep-water successions of different ages (Wood & Smith, 1957; McCaffrey & Kneller, 2001; Haughton et al., 2003 Haughton et al., , 2009 Kneller & McCaffrey, 2003; Talling et al., 2004; Hodgson, 2009; Pyles & Jennette, 2009; Talling, 2013) , and seem to be mostly related to distal basin-plain and basin margin settings (Talling et al., 2004; Haughton et al., 2009; Hodgson, 2009) . Deposits that might be included in the broader class of hybrid event beds were previously described as slurry flows (Wood & Smith, 1957; Lowe & Guy, 2000) , sandwich beds (McCaffrey & Kneller, 2001) , linked-debrites (Haughton et al., 2003) and co-genetic debrite-turbidite beds (Talling et al., 2004) . These papers describe ≤2 m thick beds generated by hybrid flows. Similar facies in much thicker beds are usually named megabeds, and are seldom explicitly ascribed to hybrid events (although see Pauley, 1995; Talling, 2013) . Large deposits produced by hybrid megaflows have been termed complex beds (Marjanac, 1996) , composite megabeds or hybrid megabeds (Talling, 2013) .
Megabeds have been described as seismites, megaturbidites, seismoturbidites, megabreccias or mass-transport deposits (MTD), even when it is apparent that more than one type of flow is involved (Rupke, 1972; Ricci Lucchi & Valmori, 1980; Johns et al., 1981; Mutti et al., 1984; Bouma, 1987; Bourrouilh, 1987; Kleverlaan, 1987; Labaume et al., 1987; Souquet et al., 1987; Pauley, 1995; Payros et al., 1999) . These authors commonly ascribed the megabeds to seismic triggering, while others (Cita et al., 1984; Marjanac, 1996; Rothwell & K€ ahler, 1998; Reeder et al., 2000; Rothwell et al., 2000) ascribe them to sea-level lowstands. There is no generally accepted definition of the term 'megabed', but they are usually ascribed to deposits of exceptionally large-volume sediment gravity flows (megaflows), representing episodes of anomalous sedimentation that produce much thicker beds than those of the subjacent and suprajacent succession, and often represent what are inferred to be rheologically more complex events than those responsible for deposition of the surrounding rocks. Bouma (1987) suggested the use of the term 'megaturbidite' for layers that have internal properties that suggest they are the deposit of one single transport event, even if that event covers several depositional processes. The term megabed is used here in the same sense.
The deposits resulting from the cohesive component of the megabeds are commonly attributed to debris flows with high yield strength, which may lead to significant topography on their upper surfaces after (or at the point of) cessation of movement. Topography associated with large debris-flow deposits that influences the following sedimentary succession has been described in many deep marine settings (Cronin et al., 1998; Pickering & Corregidor, 2005; Armitage et al., 2009; Dykstra et al., 2011; Kneller et al., 2016) . Some megabeds described in the literature are also associated with a debrite-related topography, and flow-deposit interactions at the interface between the debrite and the following turbidite (Kleverlaan, 1987; Labaume et al., 1987; Hodgson & Pickering, 2008) , although they do not explicitly refer to it as a possible combination of emplacement processes. In addition, laboratory experiments have demonstrated the potential for this topography to generate traps where succeeding deposits are encased (Brunt et al., 2004; Lamb et al., 2004 Lamb et al., , 2006 . However, in contrast to these works, the Cerro Bola megabeds present evidence of interactions during one single flow.
Based on the above, the aims of this contribution are: (i) to document the importance of debrites with linked turbidites, a widely observed variant in the broader class of hybrid beds, largely neglected since the literature has become dominated by turbidites with linked debrites; (ii) to review the trend of megabeds from the 1980s to the present; (iii) to infer how debris flows may partition downcurrent to generate cogenetic flows, thus providing a clue to the behaviour of subaqueous debris flows; (iv) to suggest an origin for the clast-rich basal layer in tripartite megabeds which has only rarely been described; (v) to document flow-deposit interaction during a single megaflow event and the potential of debrite-related topography in partially confining (or ponding) the subsequent co-genetic flow; and (vi) to generate an associated facies tract model that may be useful to support well data descriptions and reduce subsurface uncertainties by prediction of facies variation away from the well-bore.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Cerro Bola area is located in La Rioja Province, central western Argentina, and is part of the eastern Paganzo Basin. The Permo-Carboniferous Paganzo Basin occupies an area of 30 000 km 2 , and represents one of the most extensive areas of late Palaeozoic glacially influenced deposits in the world (Azcuy et al., 1999) . It was formed in a retro-arc position at the western margin of Gondwana, and experienced a series of glacial/deglacial episodes related to pulsed glaciation as the supercontinent moved over high latitudes (L opez-Gamund ı et al., 1992) . The Carboniferous glacial influence is recorded in the Paganzo Basin as cycles of glacial advance and retreat . Ramos (1988) interpreted it as a retro-arc foreland basin based on tuffs sourced from a possible volcanic arc to the west, whereas Fernandez Sevesso & Tankard (1995) describe it as a strikeslip basin. Fernandez Sevesso & Tankard (1995) divided the basin into three supersequences (Guandacol, Tupe and Patqu ıa) based on similarly named lithostratigraphic units. The first one, which includes the strata here described, is up to 2000 m thick and includes dropstone-bearing, thin-bedded turbidites and shales, indicating a proglacial depositional setting.
The Cerro Bola area, according to Dykstra et al. (2011) , is a large, west-vergent, northsouth oriented, hanging wall anticline associated with a thrust fault. The thrust fault dips ca 24°t o the east and is related to the Late Cenozoic Pampean Range orogenic deformation (Zapata & Allmendinger, 1996) . The present day topography largely reflects the actively growing structure in which a Carboniferous to Triassic succession is exposed. The Cerro Bola area records at least three major glacial/deglacial cycles (Fig. 1; Valdez et al., 2015) and several minor transgressive-regressive (T-R) successions. The regressive onset of the Glacial-Deglacial Cycle 2 is marked by a ≤90 m thick pile related to a southward delta progradation (Fluvio-Deltaic II, Fig. 1 ). It is followed by an up to 188 m thick composite unit (Megabed I, including the 180 m thick MTD II of Dykstra et al., 2011, see below), deposited following substantial transgression (Figs 1 and 2). Above the composite unit occurs a ca 2 m thick varvelike, dropstone-bearing unit that is followed by up to 60 m of sheet-like turbidite sandstones (Ponded Turbidites, Figs 1 and 2), which records renewed sediment supply due to a minor lowstand. The sedimentation of these turbidites was strongly controlled by the underlying topography, indicated by significant changes in their overall thickness (Kneller et al., 2016) . As part of the continuing transgression, an 80 m thick mudstone/siltstone-dominated succession (Lower Turbidites, Figs 1 and 2) was deposited immediately above the Ponded Turbidites. The Lower Turbidites represents a flooding zone with regional significance, being associated with a synchronous flooding recorded widely in the eastern Paganzo Basin (Limarino et al., 2002; Kneller et al., 2004; Dykstra et al., 2006; Limarino & Spalletti, 2006) . The Lower Turbidites consists largely of silty mudstones with thin-bedded turbidites (tbt) composed of plane-bedded and ripple cross-laminated sandstones, but also includes three of the megabeds described here (Fig. 2) . The correlative transgressive unit elsewhere on the western basin margin also includes megabeds (Quebrada Grande, Stage III; Kneller et al., 2004; Las Lajas, Stage 2; Dykstra et al., 2006) . Palaeocurrent readings on flute casts and grooves from the turbidites are consistently towards the north or north-west, while those related to ripples display more scattered directions, indicating multiple sources or possibly reflection and deflection against the basin margin. This mudstone-dominated interval also includes thicker, usually amalgamated, sandstone beds. In addition, it comprises a 4 to 5 m thick, evenly banded unit composed of mudstones and thin, very fine-grained rippled sandstones. This unit is a distinctive stratigraphic marker in Cerro Bola and in the Sierra de Maz inlier to the north-west of Cerro Bola (which restores to a pre-tectonic separation of ca 15 km after removal of thrust displacement), where the same stratigraphic units onlap the metamorphic basement, denoting a basin margin setting.
The onset of the normal regressive phase of the glacial/deglacial cycle 2 is recorded by a 120 m thick interval of sand sheet turbidites (Upper Turbidites, Figs 1 and 2) , which is subdivided into five stages (Ts 1 to Ts 5 ). These deposits comprise turbidites and some beds that resemble hybrid facies (Haughton et al., 2009 ). The former display abundant sole marks (flutes and grooves) and ripple cross-lamination that indicate transport to the north or north-west. Beds interpreted as hyperpycnites (based on their inverse to normal grading profiles) are also present, and show a north to north-east trend of palaeocurrents. The Upper Turbidites are abruptly overlain by up to 165 m of fluvio-deltaic sandstones (Fluvio-Deltaic III, Figs 1 and 2). This suggests a sea-level fall with a shallowing from very sandy, flood-dominated pro-delta gravity flow deposits to an emergent delta top. A deeply incised (>60 m) surface cuts into the upper surface of the deltaic deposits and is overlain by a succession of large mass movement deposits (MTD III, Figs 1 and 2). Similar to MTD II, they also contain dropstone-bearing facies. Moreover, the top of Fluvio-Deltaic III records some striations and polished surfaces, possibly indicating a glacial advance (glacial/ deglacial cycle 3, Fig. 1 ), as also occurs elsewhere in the Paganzo Basin (Quebrada Grande, Stage V, of Kneller et al., 2004) .
METHODS
Approximately 300 m of detailed sections were measured through the modern valleys at the Cerro Bola inlier, represented by seven logs of ca 40 m each at a scale of 1:100. Spectral gamma-ray profiles were prepared from CPS (counts per second) readings at intervals of 30 cm. The flooding zone associated with the Lower Turbidites contains a thick interval of black shales whose higher gamma-ray value is associated with the largest thorium and uranium content, and has been used as a datum (maximum flooding surface) to aid in correlation of the megabeds. A correlation panel of over ca 8 km was made in order to characterize the continuity of the megabeds as well as the geometry of their internal divisions. Exceptional exposure allowed the megabeds to be walked out on the ground for several kilometres between logged sections. Individual megabeds were logged in higher detail (1:20), with gamma-ray readings at intervals of 10 cm. Trends in sediment dispersal were provided by more than 115 measured palaeocurrent indicators. Mud contents were quantified using thin sections with 300 point counts each, using a standard petrological microscope. Measured sections, gamma-ray readings and petrographic analysis were then combined with outcrop descriptions and ground photomosaics to support interpretation. An oriented hammer is used as scale in several photographs, the head being parallel to bedding and the handle pointing upward. The chisel on the hammer head points approximately downcurrent.
RESULTS

Cerro Bola Megabeds
The Cerro Bola area includes several large (many tens of metres thick) chaotic or structureless deposits interpreted by Dykstra et al. (2011) as mass-transport deposits (MTDs; Fig. 1 ). One of these (MTD II) is immediately followed by a sandstone bed (Unit A of Kneller et al., 2016) and the two together are here considered as a single megabed (Megabed I). This outsize megabed shares a number of features in terms of depositional process with three other, smaller megabeds that occur at a different stratigraphic level (Lower Turbidites; Figs 1 and 2). These three megabeds (Megabeds II, III and IV) are located within the flooding zone, two of them below the maximum flooding surface datum and one above it; they are completely distinct from the surrounding thin-bedded turbidites and mudstones. The megabeds range from 3 km to more than 20 km in lateral extent because three of them are also present in the adjacent Sierra de Maz inlier. The megabeds were subdivided, on the basis of their textures, into divisions 1, 2 and 3 (not all of which may be present in any one megabed) that together constitute an idealized deposit.
Megabed I Megabed I is represented by a very thick deposit (188 m at Cerro Bola and up to 200 m at Sierra de Maz) and constitutes an outstanding seismicscale outcrop example of this type of deposit, extending for more than 8 km in continuous oblique to dip section along the Cerro Bola inlier. Megabed I is classified here as a bipartite megabed, comprising divisions 2 and 3 (Figs 3 and 4) because division 1 is not present. Division 2 is ≤180 m thick and can be subdivided into three broad intervals on structural grounds (divisions 2a, 2b and 2c, Fig. 4 ), equivalent to the lower, middle and upper zones of Dykstra et al. (2011) and Sobiesiak et al. (2016b) .
Division 2a contains a notable concentration of very large sandstone blocks ( Fig. 5A and B) comparable to the underlying fluvio-deltaic deposits (Fluvio-Deltaic II, Fig. 1 ; Dykstra et al., 2011; Sobiesiak et al., 2016a) . The sandstone blocks are supported by very fine-grained sandstone to siltstone matrix; they are up to tens of metres across, some of them with preserved primary sedimentary structures. Their disaggregation by shearing formed sand streaks within the matrix that decrease in abundance away from the blocks, leading to increased sand content in the matrix (Dykstra et al., 2011; Sobiesiak et al., 2016a) . Because the allochthonous sand blocks are more rigid than the matrix of division 2, zones of high strain tend to develop around them (Sobiesiak et al., 2016a) and individual sandstone blocks are usually broken by stretching and boudinage ( Fig. 5A and B; Dykstra et al., 2011) or compressed.
Division 2b is represented mostly by laminated siltstone rafts several metres thick and many tens of metres long, considered to be the lessdeformed remnants of the protolith. It contains a chaotic distribution of granule to boulder size clasts of granitoids and metamorphic basement rocks enveloped and supported by a dominantly greenish, fine-grained matrix. Some of these clasts exhibit glacial striations, smooth-faceted shapes, and within the protolith rafts surrounding lamina disruption that suggests a dropstone origin. Relative to division 2a, this one presents a smaller content of sandstone blocks, less intense shearing at their borders, and therefore a lower sand content in the matrix. Division 2b is also structurally complex, with both compressional and extensional features occurring alone or overprinted (Dykstra et al., 2011; Sobiesiak et al., 2016b) . Division 2c consists of folded and sheared siltstones to mudstones showing a predominance of thrust structures dipping ca 20°to the east (Dykstra et al., 2011) . Sandstone blocks are rare, and overall there is an upward fining of the largest blocks. The top of division 2 created an irregular topography that controlled and partially confined deposition of the subsequent graded sand-stone to mudstone bed (Dykstra et al., 2011) here classified as division 3 (Figs 3 and 4; Unit A of Kneller et al., 2016) . Division 3 is restricted to isolated lenses, 10 to 250 m in outcrop length and up to 8 m thick. Division 3 pinches out against (and locally slumps off) division 2 topographic highs. The present lows in the upper surface of division 2 are up to 50 m deep due to post-depositional creep and/or compaction, and do not coincide precisely with the thicker sections in division 3 (Kneller et al., 2016) . Division 3 is normally graded and includes massive to laminated, very coarse to fine-grained sandstone (division 3a) capped by siltstone and mudstone (division 3b) from suspension fallout. The sandstone division is dark green, matrix-rich and contains granules to pebbles of metamorphic and igneous rocks at its base.
Megabed II Megabed II is the thinnest of the megabeds at Cerro Bola (0Á5 to 1Á0 m; Figs 6 and 7) and has an outcrop extent of ca 2Á5 km. It is confined to the northern valleys of Cerro Bola and is best exposed in the Cascada de la Muerte section ( Fig. 8A and B ). Despite its relatively thin nature, the term megabed is retained in part because there is a lack of appropriate definition related to the thickness [e.g. Ricci Lucchi & Valmori (1980) proposed megabeds ≥1 m thick] and also because of its distinct aspect relative to the surrounding rocks, in terms of both thickness and inferred depositional process.
Megabed II is a tripartite bed, represented by three distinct intervals (divisions 1 to 3, Figs 7 and 8). Division 1 is a 0Á03 to 0Á2 m thick interval of small pebble to granule-rich, clastsupported conglomerate. It is occasionally normally graded ( Fig. 8C ) and displays a few centimetres of erosion into underlying mudstones and sandstones. Pebbles are extra-basinal, rounded to sub-rounded crystalline clasts. In a few localities, this division is missing and replaced by blocks and pieces of sandstone beds ( Fig. 8A ) and smaller laminated mudstone rafts.
Division 2 is up to 0Á6 m thick and comprises ungraded, matrix-supported conglomerate. Its matrix is composed of mud-rich sandstone that encloses granules and small to medium, rounded to sub-rounded pebbles of extra-basinal and intra-basinal origin. Some of the intra-basinal clasts preserve their original structures and consist of muddy slabs, fragments of sandstones and cohesive rafts of thin sand to mud beds ( Fig. 8B ) and correspond to background deposits. Occasionally, the large sandstone clasts show some sort of normal grading through division 2 as they become smaller and less frequent towards the top (Fig. 8A) . Mudstone chips and clasts are abundant, with their long axis parallel to bedding.
A ≤0Á3 m thick, normally graded, sand to mud interval defines division 3 that sharply overlies division 2. This interval is further subdivided in terms of textural elements (divisions 3a and 3b; Fig. 7 ). Division 3a is composed of normally graded, fine-to very fine-grained sandstone that can be either faintly laminated or massive. The top of division 3a includes interference ripples ( mudstone of division 3b, which may also overlie division 2 directly when the sand fraction (3a) is absent. The top of division 2 is an irregular surface with topographic lows that range from 0Á1 to 0Á4 m deep and 0Á5 to 1Á0 m wide. These lows and highs on which the subsequent division 3 is deposited result in sudden thickness changes in division 3a (the sand fraction of division 3) from 0Á2 m to 0 m, which thus includes areas of non-deposition.
Megabed III
Megabed III is up to 9 m thick and shows a tripartite organization, whose three divisions are very similar to those in Megabed II (Figs 6 and 7). Megabed III has an outcrop extent of more than 7Á5 km and can be followed across the entire Cerro Bola inlier ( Fig. 6 ). It is best exposed in the Abismo (Fig. 9A ) and South Valley sections. It is also present in the Sierra de Maz inlier 10 km to the north-west, which restores to a pre-tectonic separation of ca 15 km.
T I D L A M R A Ñ
To the south, Megabed III includes a basal slumped unit in place of division 1, which extends for more than 1 km (Fig. 6 ).
Division 1 is 0Á2 to 0Á6 m thick and can be subdivided into 1a and 1b. The variation in thickness of division 1 is mainly due to scours, a few centimetres deep filled by clast-supported conglomerates (Fig. 9B ). Subdivision 1a comprises clast-supported and matrix-supported conglomerates characterized by a high concentration of rounded to sub-rounded, extra-basinal granules, small to large pebbles and cobbles Fig. 9C, D and E) . Subdivision 1a is dominant along the base of Megabed III. Subdivision 1b is composed of very coarse to coarse-grained sandstone with scattered granules and small pebbles, being absent in places. Although usually ungraded, it occasionally displays a subtle normally grading (Fig. 9F and G) . The contact between the two subdivisions is abrupt to transitional.
Division 2 is up to 6 m thick and characterized by ungraded, poorly sorted, matrix-supported conglomerate. Its matrix is composed of mud-rich sandstone, which supports scattered, rounded to sub-rounded crystalline clasts (mainly gneisses and granitoids, Fig. 10A ). Larger cohesive rafts of sand to mud beds (Fig. 10B) , as well as muddy slabs and blocks and boulders of sandstones, are concentrated in the lower half of division 2, becoming smaller upward. Folded sandstone beds are more frequent near the top (Fig. 10C) . The mud-rich sandstone matrix often contains randomly oriented, rotated blocks and sheared boulders of sandstone ( Fig. 10D ) with irregular shapes, commonly with sand streaks derived from them and assimilated within the matrix. Mudstone clasts are also common, and abundant throughout the entire division 2, although they are more frequent near the base or top. Larger mudstone clasts (0Á1 to 0Á8 m) are oriented parallel to bedding. Division 2 also contains rare, dispersed, small fragments of fossil wood.
The contact between divisions 2 and 3 can be either transitional or sharp, irregular and apparently controlled by the upper relief of division 2, producing topographic lows and highs that makes it the likely cause of the thickness changes in division 3 (from 0 to 1 m, see Fig. 9A ). Division 3 fills up the division 2-related topography generating pinch-out or thin-out relations along a dip-section. At outcrop, the pond-like topography ranges from 0Á2 m to >1Á0 m high and 1 to 4 m wide. Furthermore, this contact is marked by deformation structures such as folding and mud injections (Fig. 10E) .
Division 3 consists of a ≤3 m thick sand to mud interval that can be further subdivided into 3a and 3b. Division 3a can be up to 1 m thick and is composed of very coarse-grained, massive sandstone ( Fig. 10F ) that includes abundant mudstone chips and clasts, as well as granules and small to medium pebbles. This interval grades upward into medium-grained, massive sandstone with local mudstone clast concentrations and rare, dispersed pebbles ( Fig. 10G ) that in turn passes upward into fine-grained and very fine-grained sandstone with faint lamination (Fig. 10H) . The coarse-grained fraction of division 3 is apparently restricted to the topographic lows on the top of division 2, whereas on topographic highs the fine-grained fraction is deposited. Local higher topographies may lead to non-deposition of division 3a, with division 2 being directly overlain by division 3b. Locally, where the negative topography of the top of division 2 is more pronounced, subtle grain-size breaks are developed and marked either by concentrations of coarse grains or small mudstone clasts. The following division (3b) consists of a ≤2 m thick black mudstone cap.
Slumped unit of Megabed III: In the southernmost 1 km or so of the Cerro Bola inlier, a 4 m thick slump unit replaces division 1 at the base of Megabed III (see Fig. 6 ). This slump is composed of very coarse to medium-grained, folded and fragmented sandstone beds ( Fig. 11A to C) . These beds show normally graded profiles and are enveloped by silty sandstone matrix with dispersed granules to small pebbles. Where the slump is present, a 1Á5 m thick muddier interval is present at the top of division 2, composed of deformed siltstones, mudstones and sandstones showing a sheared fabric and chevron-like folding with associated mud injections into the overlying division 3. Division 3 is persistent and also occurs where the slump unit is present but division 3a is thinner (up to 0Á2 m) when compared with the other places along the outcrop (up to 1 m). The coarse-grained fraction fills shallow topographic depressions in the muddier top of division 2, forming normally graded sandstone lenses ca 0Á8 m long and 0Á2 m thick, pinching out against adjacent topographic highs (Fig. 11D ).
Megabed IV
In the Cerro Bola area, Megabed IV includes only one division (Figs 6 and 7) , equivalent to division 3 of the other megabeds; an ungraded, chaotic division component is present in the Sierra de Maz inlier, similar to division 2 of Megabeds II and III, but much thinner. Therefore, Megabed IV is considered to be a bipartite megabed. The only division present in Cerro Bola (equivalent to division 3) comprises a thick (up to 6 m) sand to mud graded bed (Fig. 12A ) that can be followed throughout the entire inlier, being best exposed in the Caminata Fatal and Cascada de la Muerte valleys. Its thickness changes along dip and its length is probably much larger than the 7 km of its continuous exposure at the Cerro Bola.
Megabed IV is structureless and shows a sharp contact with the underlying siltstone and mudstone, and includes a basal ≤3 m thick sandy interval that is entirely massive (division 3a, Fig. 12A ). Near the sandstone base it includes clast-supported conglomerates (Fig. 12B ) with granules and rare small pebbles that grade upward into medium-grained sandstone (Fig. 12C ). This medium-grained sandstone is overlain transitionally by fine-grained to very fine-sandstone displaying local mud clast concentrations (Fig. 12D ). Mudstone clasts are aligned parallel to bedding, not imbricated and are notably concentrated at the top of the sandstone. This sandstone passes upward into a thick (ca 3 m) siltstone/mudstone cap of division 3b.
Depositional mud content
Textural analysis
Samples for thin sections were collected from both divisions 2 and 3, which are representative of Megabed III (see Fig. 6 for sampling location).
Each thin section was analysed by 300 point counts, following van der Plas & Tobi (1965); Neilson & Brockman (1977) and the approach used by Johnson (1994) to determine statistical distribution of grain size. Grain size was determined by measurements of the long axis diameter of the grains. Longer sectioned flakes of muscovites were excluded from the readings because they could denote a different settling process than those related to the surrounding grains (Talling et al., 2004) . The mud content was defined by grains smaller than 32 lm, and they were also excluded from the mineral composition analysis mainly because optical microscopes do not distinguish grains smaller than this diameter. Because grains do not show dissolution borders, an authigenic origin of the matrix Coarse-grained base of the megabed, with granules and rare small pebbles, which grades upward to (C) massive, medium to fine-grained sandstone (top of bed towards top of image) and then to (D) very fine-grained sandstone with mud clast clusters (the photograph is a plan view). This sandy package is capped by siltstones and mudstones derived from suspended load fallout (division 3b, photograph A). Pen is 14 cm long; lens cap is 7 cm in diameter.
is unlikely, suggesting a detrital provenance. Mud content was thus quantified using the area covered by grain sizes below 32 lm. Mineral composition, also provided by optical petrography for grains larger than 62Á5 lm, was compared qualitatively and then used to determine whether divisions 2 and 3 originated from the same source. The sample for the thin section of division 2 was collected in the middle part thereof. Petrographic data from this division show a mudmatrix content of more than 34% (Fig. 13A) , often present as a variety of grain sizes chaotically distributed in a brownish coloured matrix. The percentage of grain sizes larger than 62Á5 lm remains similar throughout the analysed thin section; they are mainly composed of quartz (47%), with secondary detrital rock fragments (16%) and muscovite (16%). The sample collected from division 3 was located near the base of the interval, in a low point over the division 2-related topography. Optical petrography suggests a mud-matrix content of more than 22% (Fig. 13B ). Grains larger than 0Á25 mm are abundant, mainly very coarse and coarse sand (more than 23% each). Mineral composition in division 3 is very similar to that of division 2, consisting mainly of quartz (58%), detrital rock fragments (12%) and muscovite (4%).
Gamma spectrometer signatures
Gamma-ray results indicate values between 241 and 277 CPS (counts per second) for divisions 1 and 2 of Megabed II (Fig. 7 ), suggesting relatively high mud content of the matrix, as confirmed by petrographic analysis. Potassium ranges from 1Á8 to 2Á7%, uranium from 3Á0 to 5Á2 ppm and thorium from 10.0 to 12Á8 ppm. The fluctuating values of K, U and Th point to a heterogeneous matrix, and probably indicate variations in mud content. High mud content suggests high cohesion and low permeability and primary porosity. Gamma-ray readings for Megabed III indicate values between 215 and 288 CPS for divisions 1 and 2 (Fig. 7) , which also suggest a high mud content. However, the high gamma signature of division 1 may be related to clast compositions, as pebble-size grains dominate the interval. Potassium content ranges from 2Á0 to 3Á7%, but increases upward. Uranium content shows high peaks in the mid portions of division 2, but in general varies from 1Á0 to 6Á2 ppm. Finally, thorium readings range from 5 to 17 ppm, but display an abrupt increase near the top. The sandy portion of division 3 ranges from 230 to 278 CPS, again suggesting dirty sandstones. These readings, however, decrease upward, pointing to a cleaning-upward trend. Potassium ranges from 2 to 4% and also decreases towards the top. Uranium and thorium show abrupt peaks in the middle parts of the bed, with values ranging from 1 to 6 ppm and 7 to 19 ppm, respectively. The mud cap shows high values of CPS with peaks between 300 (base) and 335 (top) and K, U and Th increasing upward.
The gamma-ray signature for Megabed IV indicates a continuous upward increase in radioactivity ( Fig. 7) , from 300 to 425 CPS, as expected for a sand to mud deposit (division 3). The relatively high values for sandstones suggest dirty, mud-rich deposits and resulting low permeability due to poor primary porosity. An upward increasing trend for potassium (2Á3 to 5Á2%), uranium (4Á1 to 15Á0 ppm) and thorium (5Á2 to 20Á3 ppm) values is also consistent.
DISCUSSION
Interpretation of the internal divisions
The megabeds here described comprise up to three broad divisions, interpreted to represent a spectrum of flow properties and rheologies, indicative of a wide range of grain support mechanisms. As stated before, these divisions are part of a generic, idealized facies motif that characterizes the emplacement processes and resulting deposits. Division 1 is not present in outsize megabeds, being more common in those that are relatively thinner. The occurrence of divisions 2 and 3 as defined here is apparently common in megabeds that have been described elsewhere.
Division 1
Division 1, occurring at the base of Megabeds II and III, represents a notable concentration of pebbles within matrix-supported and clast-supported conglomerates, showing rare, weak normal grading in the upper part. This interval may be interpreted as the result of a precursor (but related) high-density turbidity current (Lowe, 1982) or concentrated density flow, sensu Mulder & Alexander (2001) , perhaps behaving as a gravelly traction carpet. However, the lack of division 1 associated with or close to the slump and its presence further down-dip may suggest that these deposits were formed by dilution of the precursor debris flow (division 2, see below), possibly induced by shearing at its base and resulting ambient water entrainment, or were partially eroded by the succeeding mass debris. Dilution of this basal layer may lead to segregation, differential settling and resulting deposition of clastsupported conglomerates and normally graded sandstone or, with less efficient segregation, matrix-supported conglomerates. In other words, these deposits show evidence that suggests a first stage when dilution took place and the basal layer of the parental debris flow evolved to a less concentrated granular or turbulent flow, the latter responsible for the metre-scale basal scours. Dispersive pressure was probably the main particlesupport mechanism of the basal layer.
An alternative explanation for the origin of division 1 is that the largest clasts present in division 2 may have sunk gravitationally to the bottom of the debris flow, being dragged and sheared as a gravelly traction carpet. Division 2 shows an upward fining of the largest clasts that may be related to this alternative process. An additional but unlikely explanation is that the co-genetic turbidity current (division 3, see below) may have moved in front of the debris flow, forming a halo around the snout that generated a basal layer that was overridden by the parental debris (Sohn, 2000) although the maximum grain size of division 1 makes this unlikely.
Roughly similar genetically associated basal layers have been described from outcrops (Wood & Smith, 1957; Sohn, 2000; Talling et al., 2004 Talling et al., , 2012 , cores (Talling et al., 2010) and flume experiments (Marr et al., 2001; Sumner et al., 2009 ). An increase in mud content may induce a change from Newtonian to non-Newtonian (Bingham or Herschel-Bulkley) behaviour during the downflow transition to division 2 (e.g. Manica, 2012) . The absence of division 1 in Megabed I may be related to its failure to develop or to reach this part of the basin, its complete erosion by the mass flow (Talling, 2013) , or simply because there were not large enough clasts to sink gravitationally from the debris flow.
Division 2
As mentioned above, the chaotic, ungraded, matrix-supported, pebble conglomerate of division 2 is interpreted to result from debris-flow deposition. Division 2 of megabeds suggests en masse deposition after cohesive freezing. The clay-rich sandy matrix supporting chaotically distributed large protruding clasts and pieces of sandstone beds, as well as cohesive rafts, indicates inefficient sorting and high yield strength. Streaks of sandstones originated by shearing around sandstone blocks in the inferred transport direction may have contributed sand to the debrite matrix (Dykstra et al., 2011; Sobiesiak et al., 2016a) . Large blocks of sandstones in Megabed I are interpreted to have been plucked from underlying fluvio-deltaic deposits, resulting in gouges and grooves in the substrate along the basal contact of division 2a (Dykstra et al., 2011; Sobiesiak et al., 2016a) and strongly suggesting the interaction of the flow responsible for division 2 with the underlying deposits. In Megabed III, large blocks of sandstones and slabs of mudstones within the debrite (division 2) do not have affinity with the fragmented and deformed sandstone beds within the basal slump unit, therefore suggesting that they do not have a common origin. Thus, the large rafts within division 2 could be far-travelled from upslope regions, if their densities do not exceed that of the matrix debris (Hampton, 1979; Pierson, 1981; Talling et al., 2010) . Alternatively, they could have been plucked from the substrate, probably after the basal layer had been generated, as indicated by scours and erosion over the underlying beds, being ripped up into the debris flow and concentrated near the base. The irregular topography at the top of the debrite is interpreted to be a result of a combination of matrix strength and cohesive freezing.
Division 3
Division 3 of the megabeds is interpreted as a co-genetic turbidite deposited by a high to lowdensity current (Lowe, 1979 (Lowe, , 1982 . Normal grading suggests layer by layer deposition from non-cohesive flows. However, the high mud content and gamma readings of this division indicate dirty sandstones, and may signify a transition from the debris flow. Deformational structures in the contact between divisions 2 and 3 suggest dilution and stripping of surface materials by the overriding turbidity current, as well as the incorporation of mud clasts into the overlying deposit. The sudden variation in thickness, the grain-size distributions and the local grain-size breaks within division 3a are interpreted to be the result of partial confinement and interactions of the turbidity current with the debrite-related topography (see further discussion). Scattered palaeocurrent directions at the top of the division 3a in Megabed II suggest interactions of more dilute flows against the irregular topography to produce multiple flow directions; also grain-size breaks could indicate flow reflection (Pickering & Hiscott, 1985; Kneller et al., 1991) . Division 3b is interpreted as mud fallout resulting from the final deceleration and turbulence decay in the residual cloud of the turbidity current. The same interpretation, of a turbidity current, is attributed to division 3 of Megabed IV. However, its structureless and normally graded nature suggests rapid deceleration to form a very thick massive deposit.
Comparison with previous works
The divisions here described bear comparison with those of megabeds described from elsewhere ( Fig. 14) . Bourrouilh (1987) interpreted late Cretaceous (Santonian to Maastrichtian) deposits ≤18 m thick in the north Pyrenean basin as the product of a mass flows followed by huge turbidity currents (graded, sand to mud megaturbidite). These beds are replaced in more proximal settings by 10 to 30 m thick debrites and more distally by turbidites, suggesting a progressive downslope evolution by elutriation of fine material from the mass flow, or conversely progressive entrainment of ambient water, to generate the turbidity current. Bourrouilh (1987) also noted repeated Bouma divisions in the turbidite, and the local presence of symmetrical ripples, invoking rebound of the flow from sea-floor topography. Most of megabeds present an irregular topography associated with debris-flow deposition. Note that beds are not to scale and some drawings were slightly modified from the original works. Rupke (1972) , Johns et al. (1981) , Labaume et al. (1987) and Payros et al. (1999) described comparable, up to 200 m thick debrite-turbidite couplets in the Eocene (Ypresian to Lutetian) of the southern Pyrenees. Although differing in nomenclature, all of these authors recognized the following internal divisions: largely clastsupported and poorly organized megabreccia; carbonate megabreccia which contains an abundance of intra-basinal rip-up clasts; graded calcirudite with a calcarenite matrix; graded coarse to fine-grained calcarenite with local repetitions of parallel and cross-laminated intervals (Rupke, 1972) ; and homogeneous marlstone. As in the north Pyrenean examples (Bourrouilh, 1987) , the scale of the clasts in the lowermost unit (up to 100 m thick and several hundreds of metres across) rules out transport by turbidity currents. Thus, two broad divisions can be recognized; an initial clast to matrix-supported mass flow (equivalent to division 2 herein), overlain by a ≤20 m graded package (equivalent to division 3 herein). Payros et al. (1999) recognized a downcurrent change essentially similar to that proposed by Bourrouilh (1987) from proximal chaotic, mud-supported debris-flow breccias, with overlying carbonate turbidite, to more distal, thinner, graded carbonate turbidite lacking the breccia divisions. Kleverlaan (1987) , Haughton (2000) and Hodgson & Pickering (2008) studied the Late Miocene Gordo Megabed of the Tabernas Basin, southeast Spain, and recognized a similar differentiation onto a lower deposit of a cohesive flow, followed by a graded interval (Units II to IV of Kleverlaan 1987) related to non-cohesive flows. Kleverlaan (1987) reported a grading of the largest clasts within the debrite component (also observed in Megabeds I, II and III), where large blocks are concentrated near the base and less frequent towards the top. Kleverlaan (1987) recognized an interval of clast-supported pebble conglomerate (comparable to that observed by Labaume et al., 1987) deposited over the irregular surface of the basal debrite; this interval, which is missing in the Cerro Bola megabeds, may represent a confinement (or ponding) of the largest clasts at the base of the co-genetic turbidite over the debrite-related topography in the proximal reaches (see later discussion). Haughton et al. (2009) provide an idealized organization of a typical hybrid event in 1 to 2 m thick beds (Fig. 14) ; this classification records longitudinal and/or lateral heterogeneity in flow structure, with changes in flow behaviour from turbulent to transitional and laminar. The ideal hybrid bed of Haughton et al. (2009) shows five stacked divisions (H1 to H5): H1 corresponds to the deposit of a high-density turbidity current, with its upper part characterized by transitional flow deposits (H2); H3 is interpreted as a mud-rich, cohesive debris-flow interval; H4 constitutes a thin, low-density turbidity current deposit capped by mudstone from suspension fall-out (H5). Compared with the present work, H1 of Haughton et al. (2009) may be equivalent to division 1 herein because it indicates less cohesive or more turbulent conditions near the base of (or preceding) the debris flow; H3 represents division 2 herein, whereas H4 and H5 correspond to divisions 3a and 3b, respectively. The lack of the H2 (transitional flow) division seems to be a general feature in megabeds, either because the debris flow completely eroded these transitional deposits or outran it due to high mobility (Talling, 2013) . Alternatively, the complexity of flow transformations could be manifested in various ways (i.e. Lowe & Guy, 2000) , therefore lacking the specific characteristics of the H2 division of Haughton et al. (2009) . Divisions 2 and 3 proposed here are comparable to the essentially bipartite structure described by Bourrouilh (1987) , Labaume et al. (1987) , Kleverlaan (1987) and Payros et al. (1999) (Fig. 14) , and show several similarities with the Cerro Bola megabeds despite their thicker divisions (mainly a consequence of the large amount of sediment involved in the resedimentation process) and lack of a basal, noncohesive transport phase. Comparison with the Haughton et al. (2009) model shows that these megabeds fit in the broader class of hybrid events. However, the idealized hybrid bed of Haughton et al. (2009) largely represents the transition from turbidity current to debris flow by a process of re-concentration of the initial turbidity current, whereas megabeds described in the literature largely represent the reverse, i.e. an initial debris flow diluted by stripping of surface materials. Megabeds II and III described here may comprise elements of both, including water ingestion, increased shear and a non-cohesive transport phase at the base of the debris flow.
Flow-deposit interactions
The topography generated at the top of debrites is apparently due to the high yield strength of the debris-flow deposits that results in an irregular surface after cohesive freezing. Shearing at the top of the debris flow may lead not only to erosion but also to deformation of its upper surface (Felix et al., 2009 ). Low strength debrites may not form significant relief because they tend to be too weak to maintain the topography. The interpretation of an upper, genetically associated turbidity current for the Cerro Bola megabeds implies that the debrite topography was generated contemporaneously with or immediately prior to the turbidite deposition. This irregular surface of the debrite in turn controls the distribution of sand by 'ponding' or partially confining later flows. Although complete ponding can only be provided by three-dimensional (3D) topography, 2D features suggest that the co-genetic turbidite of Megabed I could be fully trapped by the debrite-related topography, as opposed to Megabeds II and III in which a partial confinement is more likely. For the case of Megabed I, the resultant topography is greater than the thickness of the sand component of the co-genetic turbidite, perhaps denoting that it is fully ponded over the mass-transport deposits (MTD) (Fig. 15A) . Also, the thick mud cap could indicate a situation where the Megabed I co-genetic turbidite is fully ponded, as the residual cloud is not free to spread and the topography generated was apparently high enough to contain the suspended mud.
The debrites associated with Megabeds II and III show a substantial topography on their upper surface ( Fig. 15B to D) , producing large-scale depressions (long wavelength and amplitude) superimposed by smaller scale lows and highs (short wavelength and amplitude). For Megabeds II and III, the debrite topographic lows are filled by turbidite deposits, and highs are either marked by a thinner layer or by non-deposition ( Fig. 15C and D) , generating thin-out and pinchout relations against topographic highs. This implies that the topographic lows captured and partially confined the ensuing turbidity current, mainly the coarse fraction. This effect produces abrupt longitudinal changes (and maybe also lateral) in the subsequent co-genetic turbidite bed geometry, resulting in sudden thickness variation (for example, from 0 to 1 m). The spill of sediments (sand fraction) contained in the topographic lows suggests partial confinement of the flow rather than fully ponded. The response of the flows to the topography will depend on the length scale of the flow stratification compared to the height of the topography (Kneller & McCaffrey, 1995; Kneller & Buckee, 2000) , and in fact the thickness of the flows was probably many times greater than the magnitude of the topographic relief.
In Megabed III, the debrite-related topography also controls the bulk grain-size distribution, with larger grains concentrated close to the lowest points. This topography may induce changes in flow velocity (Kneller, 1995; Kneller & McCaffrey, 1995) , and thus flow competence, resulting in preferential settling of larger pebble-size grains in the negative relief. Where the lows are deepest, grain-size breaks are observed in the co-genetic turbidite and may be a result of these complex interactions of the flow against the irregular topography (Pickering & Hiscott, 1985) . Kleverlaan (1987) and Hodgson & Pickering (2008) describe an interval of clast-supported, pebbly conglomerates trapped in an irregular debrite top surface (figs 7 and 8, respectively), analogous to the trapping of the coarser grained sediments in the scours (e.g. Kuenen, 1957; Eggenhuisen et al., 2010; Groenenberg et al., 2010) . Thus, the flow character may be modified downstream as larger grains are progressively removed from the flow and trapped in the upstream lows. In 2D view, the Megabed III cogenetic turbidite comprises lenses with amplitude of ca 1 m and tens of metres of wavelength.
Depositional scenario
The Cerro Bola megabeds occur in a geological setting that records deposition related to retreating glaciers during glacio-eustatic transgressive to highstand stages. Repeated collapses of the basin margin slope deposits remobilized and resedimented the material into deeper marine settings. This process is recorded in several, largescale mass movements (MTDs, Fig. 1 ) and at least three smaller scale megabeds deposited during a single transgressive phase.
Megabed I was emplaced during a transgressive phase and re-deposition must have occurred after a significant period of primary accumulation to account for its large volume. The protolith was subsequently remobilized downslope towards the WNW (Dykstra et al., 2011; Kneller et al., 2016) . The presence of dropstones within the debris implies the presence of floating ice derived from tidewater glaciers during deposition of the protolith (Valdez et al., 2015) . These deposits consist of granule to boulder size clasts of granitoids and metamorphic basement rocks in a silt to mud background, and form the ice-rafted debris, or aquatill protolith (Schermerhorn, 1966) , depo-sited on the adjacent unstable basin margin, and resedimented via mass failure. For Megabed I, there is ample evidence of the disaggregation of an aquatill protolith to form a debris flow, which probably generated a turbidity current by elutriation or mixing (Mohrig & Marr, 2003; Felix & Peakall, 2006) . Part of the accommodation under which Megabed I was deposited can only have been created by relative sea-level rise following deposition of the underlying (lowstand) fluvio-deltaic deposits, implying deglaciation and warming climate. Under these conditions, glacier fronts start to calve and disintegrate into icebergs that drift away from the glacier front to release their charge as the ice melts. However, the maximum estimated magnitude of glacioeustatic sea-level changes in the late Mississippian to early Pennsylvanian is only 100 m (Rygel et al., 2008) , which implies that tectonic subsidence was also involved and that there was a significant time gap between deposition of Fluvio-Deltaic II and Megabed I.
For Megabeds II, III and IV it is suggested that submarine landslides generated a series of small-scale debris flows, similar to those related to large-scale landslides but under conditions of lower sediment supply, when sea-level was close to its highest position. This idea is 
Topographic low
Matrix-supported conglomerates Clast-supported conglomerates Fig. 16 . (A) Generic facies tract model for coarse-grained hybrid megaflows. After protolith resedimentation via mass failure, a debris flow is developed and runs out basinward. Progressive shearing with ambient water leads to generation of co-genetic flows. The debris flow becomes partitioned at the top, generating a co-genetic turbidity current and, at the base, forming a concentrated density flow that behaved as a gravelly traction carpet. This implies that the deposits evolve from a bipartite to a tripartite organization, becoming a simple, more homogeneous flow down the slope, as demonstrated by the upward facies variation (divisions 1 to 3) of the megabeds. Sketch was adapted from Sohn (2000) . (B) Idealized longitudinal facies variations within a tripartite megabed (or bipartite megabeds where the basal layer is absent), showing a combination of all typical sedimentary features. Note that the coarser grains of the co-genetic turbidite are trapped in the topographic lows and bed thicknesses may change significantly over the debrite-related topography, generating pinching and thinning out against topographic highs. supported by the stratigraphic position of the megabeds within the flooding zone, and by the lack of dropstones within the debris or in the subjacent and suprajacent sediments. Wood fragments within the debrite may indicate vegetal establishment at the basin margins and thus warmer climatic conditions during protolith deposition, suggesting that the environments could have been completely de-glacial at this time. Clast imbrication within Megabeds II and III and the slumped unit present to the south indicates derivation from the south-eastern basin margin, similar to MTD II (division 2 of Megabed I), which was apparently derived from the ESE. Taking into account that the debrite interval of Megabed IV is present only in the Sierra de Maz inlier (the opposite margin to the source of Megabed III), it is likely that sediment transport related to this megabed was towards the southeast, therefore implying that some megabeds were triggered from opposite basin margins.
Facies tract model and summary of emplacement processes
Based on similar emplacement processes and similar deposit architecture through several orders of magnitude, a generic facies tract model for coarse-grained megaflows is postulated in Fig. 16A . The vertical facies trend of each megabed is used to infer the longitudinal flow evolution. The final deposits may present some internal variations, as illustrated in Fig. 16B . The heterogeneities are mainly linked to the upper co-genetic turbidite, which is a consequence of how much topography is created over the debris flow upper surface. Under this scenario, a mass failure of protolith generates a downslope movement initially consisting solely of debris flow or by a precursor, genetically related concentrated density flow. During run-out, the debris flow becomes partitioned at the top and maybe at the base, and is overtaken further down the slope by the upper current. This implies that the flow evolves from an initial bipartite structure, passing through a complex tripartite organization, and basinward to a single and simplified arrangement (Fig. 16) .
The upper, co-genetic turbidity current is virtually ubiquitous over the slumped deposits, suggesting their generation shortly after mass failure. The co-genetic turbidity current may have been generated by admixing of water along the debris-flow upper boundary (Mohrig & Marr, 2003) where it may have been more dilute (and weaker) due to stripping of surface materials (Hampton, 1972) , and shearing with surrounding water that leads to erosion. Alternatively, the turbidity current may have been generated by dilution of the tail of the debris flow or even by complete disaggregation of a different portion of the initial failure (Felix & Peakall, 2006) . Subsequent compaction and/or creep forms negative and positive relief on the upper surface (Kneller et al., 2016) . The co-genetic turbidity current then deposits preferentially along topographic lows to form a bipartite megabed (for example, Megabed I). A 2D view indicates that the geometry of the co-genetic turbidite bed is marked by abrupt lateral thickness changes over the underlying topography.
The continuous run-out and shearing with surrounding water of the debris flow may lead to another partitioning at its base (Fig. 16 ). For most of the fine-grained hybrid events described in the literature it is hard to determine unequivocally whether the flow responsible for the basal layer (H1 of Haughton et al., 2009) , whatever its nature, was formed by dilution of an initial debris flow or if the debris flow was formed by collapse and re-concentration of a precursor turbidity current (Fisher, 1983; Vrolijk & Southard, 1997; Haughton et al., 2003; Kneller & McCaffrey, 2003; Waltham, 2004; Talling et al., 2007) . However, for thicker and coarser hybrid events (megaflows) it seems that the former hypothesis is the case. For Megabeds II and III, it is suggested that a concentrated density flow (division 1) developed at the base from the initial debris flow during its downslope movement. This is suggested mainly because division 1 is absent where the slump unit is present (the case of Megabeds I and III), pointing to its formation further down the slope. This flow transformation may indicate that surrounding water interacts with the base of the debris flow, possibly triggered by an initial hydroplaning process (Bourrouilh, 1987; Mohrig et al., 1998) , and was enough to partially dilute the initial debris and segregate the largest clasts to form a flow with vertically varying rheological properties.
Basinward the debris flow freezes en masse, and the upper, more mobile, co-genetic turbidity current may outrun the debris-flow deposit to produce a single thick graded turbidite bed further down-dip (for example, Megabed IV). Mudstone clasts are transported at the rear of the current so that layer by layer deposition concentrates them notably at the tops of sandstone beds. This outrunning process is recorded in Megabed IV by a bipartite bed (debrite and turbidite) in the nearby Sierra de Maz area (closer to the source) that is replaced in the Cerro Bola area by a single turbidite bed, in a similar way to what has been observed or postulated elsewhere (Bourrouilh, 1987; Payros et al., 1999) .
CONCLUSIONS
This outcrop-based study of Carboniferous strata from the Cerro Bola area has implications for several aspects of coarse-grained hybrid flows, especially those related to the formation of megabeds. In general, megabeds are represented by high yield strength debrites (division 2) with linked turbidites (division 3), but they also can be associated with a basal, non-cohesive (or partly cohesive) layer (division 1). These divisions constitute a sort of general facies motif, individual components of which may be absent, and which represents a broad spectrum of grain support mechanisms. The sedimentological features described for each megabed suggest similar flow proprieties for both large and small volume events, indicating no significant differences in behaviour despite large differences in the volumes of the initial failure. As a consequence, similar deposit architecture can occur over a couple of orders of magnitude. The similarity between megabeds across a range of scales is therefore probably not coincidental.
The possibility in this study of correlating a megabed to its slump-derived source, which is impossible in most cases, suggests that the debris flow became partitioned during its run-out phase, generating a co-genetic turbidity current at the top and also a concentrated density flow at its base, that may act as a gravelly carpet traction. The partitioning of the debris flow into cogenetic flows may have occurred by shearing on both its upper and lower surfaces. Topographic relief on the upper surface of the debrites was generated contemporaneously with its emplacement and shortly after its elutriation and mixing with surrounding water to form the ensuing turbulent cloud. This topography partly determined the geometry and spatial grain-size distribution of the subsequent co-genetic turbidity current. Sufficient topography is present within smallsize debrites to cause a flow deflection or reflection recorded as rebounding ripples with multiple directions. The overlying co-genetic turbidite has high depositional mud content (dirty sandstones), as suggested by high gammaray readings and indicated by petrographic analyses. Further downstream, the turbidity current may outrun the debris-flow deposit to form a thick, normally graded bed composed of medium to very fine-grained sandstone capped by silt and mud derived from suspension fallout.
